


Karate club OLIMPIJA Ljubljana in the cooperation with Karate federation of Slovenia
organizes an International karate tournament, SLOVENIA LJUBLJANA OPEN 2021.

Tournament starts at 9:30, without an official opening according to a specific schedule,
which will be announced after the registration.

Due to the Covid situation, the tournament will be held according to the prescribed
restrictions by the Government of the Republic of Slovenia, OKS and NIJZ, namely:

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Competitors and coaches who will be present at the tournament, as well as other
organisational staff involved in the running of the tournament, may participate in the
tournament if they provide proof of PCT, which specifies how the PCT condition is to be
established, namely in cases where a digital EU COVID certificate, in digital or paper form,
accompanied by QR code, is provided as proof of the PCT condition being fulfilled. PCT
compliance is established by an application provided and managed by the National Institute
of Public Health.

All coaches who will be present at the tournament must also register themselves under
the category ACCOMPANYERS when registering their competitors, if they do not register,
they will not be on the list and will not be allowed to enter the hall.

The tournament will be held according to a specific schedule, which will be published on
e-karate.si and sent by e-mail to all registered clubs after the close of entries.

Entries are open until 16.11.2021 on e-karate.si

ARRIVAL PROCEDURE FOR COMPETITORS

Competitors may arrive to the tournament one hour before the start of the category in
which they compete, preferably already dressed in a kimono as the changing rooms will not
be open in the sports hall. Competitors must have their accreditation in a visible place. It
will not be possible to enter the hall without accreditation. Weigh-ins will take place in the
lobby outside the hall at check-in, one hour before the announced category.

DEPARTURE PROCEDURE OF COMPETITORS

All competitors will receive their medals immediately after the end of the tournament in
their category on the tatami where they competed. All competitors who have finished the
tournament must leave the sports hall immediately and leave the space to the next
competitors according to the schedule. We recommend that competitors also leave the
surroundings of the sports hall after the end of the tournament.

SPECTATORS, ACCOMPANYING PERSONS AND COACHES

There will be no spectators or accompanying persons at the tournament, so the stands in
the sports hall will not be in use. The use of a protective mask is mandatory when moving
around and being in any enclosed public place or space, including all sports facilities.

The use of a protective mask is mandatory for everyone present in the sports hall!



RULES

The Organisation Committee may change the tournament regimen on the day of the
tournament due to a special situation and the conduct of the tournament. The WKF 
judging rules apply.

CATEGORY AGE RULES in KATA

boys/girls under 8 free selection of pre-school or school kata, 

which can be repeat up to the final. Same kata

is allowed in final.

boys/girls 8 - 9 free selection of school kata, which can be 

repeat up to the final. A different kata in final.

boys/girls 10 - 11 First two rounds competitors must do school 

kata of their choice. Then do katas from WKF 

official list. Every time new kata, must not 

repeat. 

younger cadets 12 - 13 First two rounds competitors must do school

kata of their choice. Then do katas from WKF 

official list. Every time new kata, must not 

repeat. 

cadets, juniors, 

younger seniors, 

seniors, veterans

WKF



Greetings and see you in Ljubljana!

All about tournament you can get by email. 
Write us at info@karate-olimpija.si or info@ljubljana-open.si

Entries: The deadline for entries for competitors and accompanying
persons is 

Tuesday, 16.11.2021 until 24:00

Online entry on the portal:      http://e-karate.si

Tournament fees: Individual events:       20 €
Team events:               40 €

Referees:                    International WKF/EKF and national referees and judges with
the appropriate licence.

Prizes:                 Cups and medals.

Warning:

Competitors shall compete in their own competition and protective equipment as 
prescribed by the Judges' Rules and shall wear their red/blue belts, gloves and leg 
protectors. All competitors compete at their own risk. The Organisers are not 
responsible for any injuries to competitors. 

The Organiser's security service will only allow entry to the sports hall:

Competitors in the category in which they compete with their visibly attached
accreditation and proof of PCT for COVID 19, and professional staff with visibly 
attached accreditation.
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